A mischievous campaign by vested interests

Friends,
Please find attached a mail being anonymously circulated by vested
interests who wish to see all the Group-A posts in IBPS remain vacant for
reasons best known to them. In this regard, the mail makes it look as
though PSA is trying to lead employees in a direction where they shall lose
their government servant status. In this connection the following
clarifications are given to set right the disinformation,

1. PSA was an active member of NFADE, which had won us all the
Government servant status. The government servant status has
now been confirmed as a sequel to the amendment to
Section.11, brought out on 08.01.2012 as a Notification. Hence,
any employee ( upto 05.10.2007) losing his government servant
status now does not arise and PSA is fully committed to protecting
this central government employee status.
2. When the entire Programme cadres which forms the core cadre in
the department is being decimated by way of legal cases,
stagnation and infighting, PSA cannot be a mute spectator. The
most common aspiration among all sections of the Programme
cadres all over the country is for promotions, and PSA is trying for
it through various means including Legal cases, agitation, VVIP
references, Cadre review efforts etc, and the recent letter is one
more way to resolve the stagnation crisis. How would any pre-2007
employee loose his government servant status, when it has
already been guaranteed by the notification of 08.01.2012, that
they will continue to be government servants till retirement.

3. The very letter being circulated now and that too anonymously when
Programme DPC’s are looking like a reality raises doubts on the
motive behind this mail and its authors.
4. When hundreds of Programme staff have retired with out a
single promotion and Programme staff are being humiliated day
in and day out in hundreds of field stations for want of sufficient
Group-A ( IBPS) officers, PSA cannot watch as a silent
spectator. When JTS adhoc and STS adhoc to adhoc promotions
were granted by Prasar Bharati last year, there were similar
campaigns to reject the promotions. Hence there is nothing strange
about this mail.
5. It is requested that the authors of the mail should try their best to put
pressure on the Ministry and the department to hold all the pending
IBPS DPC’s so as to improve Programme administration at Field
stations / kendras. That will be in the best interest of all the
employees of this great department.

LONG LIVE PSA.

LONG LIVE UNITY

CENTRAL UNIT OF PSA.

